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SCENES OF RUIN W ROUGHT BY ITALY'S LAST PREVIOUS GREAT EARTHQUAKE.
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TEMPORARY DEAL

NOTABLES ARE DEAD URGED Oil BRITAIN

State Department Seeks to
Civic Officials. Prison

Facilitate Shipment of Cot-

ton
Priests, Monks and

to German is!
Nuns Perish in Ruins.
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un iviir Work Heroically to Res
cue Injured bnl, lacking I nip le-

nient-. They Are Able to
Make Little Headway.

AVKZZANt), via Rome. Jan. 12.
Avezzano is filled with dead, injured
and wrecked houses. It is like the
ruins of a cemetery. Those who
escaped the destruction caused by the
earthquake went heroically to work
to rescue those penned under the fallen
walla. They could not seem to under-
stand the demy In despatching aid to
them from Rome and other centers,
forgetting that more than 12 hours
passed before knowledge of the gravity
of the disaster reached the outside
authorities.

Nearly all of the civic officers of
Aveiaano. including the Mayor, the
under prefect, the judges, the com
mander of the carbineers. parish
priests, monks and nuns perished. The
college, with more than 100 girl stu
dents, collapsed. The governors of
prisons. Jailers, and the doctors and
patients in the hospitals were carried
down in the wreckage.

Resetters lak Implements.
The only notable person who sur-

vived was the head of the police,
lienor Oltavi, who, though injured, has
labored since the first overthrow to
give succor to the injured. Desperate
appeals for help are heard on an
sides from under wrecked buildings,
but the efforts of Ottavi and a few
hundred survivors have availed little.
lor they lacked implements with which
to effect a general rescue.

inly f0 persons, all of them injured.
were taken out with great dimcurv
They lay without shelter and without
their wounds being dressed owing to a
lack of medical supplies. Later doctors
arrived and operated on some of the
injured by the liht or blazing torches.
They were then removed to tne station,
where they were made as comfortable
as possible In trucks.

oeevr Arrive at l.at.
Assistance came at last from Arzoll

and Aquila and today large rescuing
parties arrived from Home anu i es

Thirty thousand soldiers have been
distributed throughout the earthquake
district and already large quantities ot
provisions and clothing, together with
wood for the construction of huts, have
arrived.

A tour of the towns and villages
around Lake Fuclno disclosed vast de-

struction. The town of Magliano, in
the territory of the Marsl. seems to
have been ripped open. Its historic
belfry, which rose about 3U0 feet, col
lapsed. In the church below all the
chapels were ruined except that of th
Savior, where an, immense crucifix Is
landing Intact, while everything aDout

is scattered and broken.
At I'esclna the cathedral belfry and

the house of the bishop have entirely
disappeared.

Hi-b- op mt IVarlaa lling.
No trace of Monsignor Bagnoii, the

bishop of Pescina. and 20 Carmellites
living with him. has been found and it
is feared that all have perished.

The work of rescue at Avezzano was
carried on with much greater vigor to-
day by the soldiers and skilled work-
men, who arrived from all sections, and
still despairing appeals could be heard
from those buried. One boy was found
uninjured insido a stove.

Two nuns were rescued from a cel-

lar and an old man was taken from the
basement of a house, where he had been
protected by a wardrobe which had
fallen across the wall.

WAR BABES ARE FRAIL

Zlxll Influence of Food Crisis Falls
Heavily on "cw Infants.

PARIS. lec. 26, (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) The Countess
oe Schaetsen-Kaditsk- y who. with other
women, is working in Malines to save
the children from hunger, writes to
the American Commission for Relief In
Belgium that the children born during
the war of mothers enfeebled by wor-
ries and privations, are exceedingly
delicate and nervous. Nearly all the
war babies feel the evil influence of the
loud crisis.

A minimum of 800 litres of milk a
day is necessary for the care of only
ttie babies under a year old. she says,
but it is difficult to procure such a
quantity of good milk, as cattle are
keeomins more tnd more rare.

"We have no sugar and we have al-

ready to diminish to one-ha- lf the dose
for the baby's bottle and the mother's
roup. Sugar is strengthening and It is
one of the nutritive elements which has
already disappeared."

SAILORS' CASE FEDERAL

Court Holds Vnlted Mates Has

Jurisdiction In ray llsputc.

Federal J uds Wolverton decided yes-

terday that the Vnlted States Court
had jurisdiction in the. case recently
instituted by sailors of the Norwegian

hip Hero to receive their wages be-

fore their term of contract with the
vessel has expired.

A treaty between Norway and the
Vnited States provides for disputes to
be settled by Norwegian Consuls, but
at the vice-Cons- ul of Norway here ha
refused to act. Judge Wolverton has
ruled that bis court has Jurisdiction.

After the Hero arrived in Portland it
was consigned to England with a load
of wheat. The sailors refused to work
and demanded honorable discharge and
.ay. The Hero leaving for England,

the sailors became public charges in
Portland.

The case probably will be tried
within a few days.

FARMERS DECLARED SAFE

Jorelpn Nations Need American
lYxxi, Says Houston.

TOPEKA. Kan.. Jan. 14. That the
American farmer need never concern

' himself about the competition with the
farmers of the outside world was the
message David F. Houston. Secretary
cf Agriculture, gave to several hundred
Kansas farmers in his address before
the yearly meeting of the Kansas State
Hoard of Agriculture here today. The
Secretary also urged the early enact-
ment of farm credit legislation and
closer among the farmers.

-- it is gratifying to know that at the
end cf 5 years in foreign traa In as- -
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riculture commodities this country is
still an exporting Nation." the Secre-
tary said. "The balance in favor of ex-
ports during the last year was approx-
imately $300,000,000.

".Most other countries or tne woria
are dependent on us for their food sup-
plies and for many years to come Eu-
rope is likely to be particularly de-
pendent on us."

PIPE STEM KILLS

Roof of Mouth and Brain Fcnetratcd
Win-i-t Man Falls.

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 14. A long- -

stemmed pipe he was smoking when he
slipped and fell on the steps of bis
home, caused the death today of HJal- -

mar Klngberg, 60 years old.
Kinsberar fell on his face and the

stem of the pipe was forced through
the roof of bis mouth and into his
brain.

CITIES AD TOttSS AFFECTED
BV EARTHQUAKE J. ITALY.

ROME. Jan. 14. (Special.)
While dfla.Ua are still lacking,
the report of the officials in
charge op the relief work show
the following cities and towns
affected by the earthquake:

Avezano Thousands of inbabi- -
...,,.. .irhsr bmri nr iniured:

town completely destroyed; death
list In adjoining territory very
large.

AJellc --1000 reported dead; 500
hurt, many fatally.

Arpino 150 known dead, many
hurt.

Albano Some dead, number
unknown; town badly damaged.

Arricia 40 reported dead.
Campo-Bass- o Partly wrecked,

20 known dead; rumored that
many are burled in the ruins.

Capello Many dead.
Cappordocia 500 dead.
Ciprano Many houses de-

stroyed; no loss of life yet re-

ported.
Cittadycale 300 dead.
Cori Partly demolished; no

loss of life yet reported.
Cervetri Seven reported dead.
Filacciano Three reported"

dead.
Ualiano Several dead In ruins

of noted cathedral here; others
reported buried in ruins of their
homes.

Magliant) Entire city reported
demolished; feared death list will
be large.

Monte Kotondo Three known
dead, including noted Professor
Lulgl Megrnati.

Naples None dead, many in-

jured.
Potenza 90 miles east of

Naples: entire city reported badly
damaged: population about 20,-00- 0:

none reported dead.
Pofi 500 out of total popula-

tion of 4000 reported killed: town
practically demolished.

Poppl Reported death list
heavy.

Palestrinc -- Five dead, many
hurt.

Rom None dead in city, but
many hurt.

Ripi 15 reported dead, many
injured.

Scurola 10 dead. 24 Injured.
Sora 500 reported dead; 500

Injured: town reported complete-
ly wrecked: 450 bodies already
recovered from ruins.

Sarno. Sonnina, Subiacco and
San Vito Reported many injured
in these towns, but none dead.

Siola del Lirimany 10 dead,
150 injured.

Tagliacczzo 40 killed. 200 in-

jured.
Torre Cajetani At least 150

believed to be dead and many in-

jured.
Tlvoli One dead, many hurt.
Terra-Chln- o 10 dead, many

hurt.
Trevi and Torriea Many re-

ported Injured, nine dead.
Viroli Two killed. 40 injured.
Velletri and Vicavaro Many

injured, none known dead.
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DEATH LIST 20,000

Most of Victims of Italian
Quake Killed Outright.

SORA IS VISITED AGAIN

Only 800 of Entire Population or
Avezzano Survive and Majority

of Tiiesc Are Injured King
. Works AVitli Rescuers.

(Continued From First Page.)

were wrecked in the neighboring
town of Bussi. Cocculo is reported to
have been razed.

At Solomona, the birthplace of
Ovid, the roof of the church of San
Domenice collapsed, as did the bar-
racks, where several soldiers were
killed.

Trains are running from Avezzano
to Tivoll without Interruption, taking
the injured there for treatment. Sur-
vivors arriving in Tlvoli say many
persons are under the ruins In Avez-
zano. The enormous amouift of debris
piled in the town makes rescue work
very difficult

Province of Potenaa Escapes.
The latest confirmation received here

confirms previous reports that the
greater parts of Sam Telino, Paterna,
Pescina. Cerchlo. Collarmele and San
Benedetto were destroyed.

Reports received from Naples say
the fears that the Province of Potenza,
which was isolated, had been destroyed,
are unfounded. Some damage was done
there, mostly in the villages in the vi-

cinity of the extinct volcano Vulcan.
No fatalities have been reported from
this region. ..

Ancona, on the Adriatic, 134 miles
northeast of Rome, reports that a tem-
pest accompanied the seismic disturb-
ance and at Naples there were excep-
tional tides coincident with the dis-
turbances. At .Venice the temperature
was the lowest in years and was ac-
companied by a violent snow storm.
In the Alps the thermometer went to
15 degrees below zero.

A similar fate has overtaken the
prefecture at Frosinone. while Toree,
Cajetani and Cittaducale are almost
wholly destroyed.

Deatruetioa ta Rome Enormous.
In Rome itself the destruction done

has been enormous. No fewer than 50
palaces and churches have been dam-
aged. The Observatory, which had
been regarded as immune even to
catastrophic shocks, is Included in the
damaged structures.

At the Pope s cathedral of St. John
Lateran one of the gigantic statues of
the disciples that cross the noble
facade crashed to the steps, killing a
worshipper who was leaving the build-
ing. The great marble image was
found later, strangely enough, to have
been that of Judas Iscariot.

At SU Peters the Image of the
Redeemer, 30 feet high, which crowns
the terrace front looking toward the
piazza, was split in twain. Inside this
largest churcn m cnnsiencom lav
windows were ' broken, including 45
high up its world-fame- d dome. It
has been closed to visitors.

Aagelo's Gateway RJvea.
Michael Angelo's famous gateway at

Ponta del Popoio is torn asunder and
the ancient church of St. Agatha of the
Goths founded by the first German in-

vaders of Rome and non the resting
place of Daniel O'Conneli's heart, is in
perilous condition. Tne cnurcn oi at.
Andre delle Fratte is badly cracked,
and the cupola of San Carlo has been
forced Into a leaning position.

At the Basilica of St. Paul's,' outside

the walls where the great Apostle lies
buried, his marble cross was thrown
into the road" and the splendid mosaics
in the apse were rudely split. Two
ornamental balls, each weighing 200
pounds, rolled from the room.

Part of the Aqueduct of Claudius col-
lapsed. The frontage of the Ministry
of Posts and Telegraphs was consid-
erably damaged, and at the Chamber of
Deputies the glass roof was wrecked,
burying beneath debris the tables
where the Cabinet Ministers sit when
in session.

EARTHQUAKE DERAILS TRAIN

Passenger Sees Towns Disappear in
Clouds of Dust.

LONDON, Jan. 14. Experiences of a
passenger on a train thrown from the
track by the earthquake are related in
a dispatch from Rome to the Central
News.

"Our train was near Lake Fucino
when the earthquake occurred," he
said. "There was one shock of great
violence, followed by three others. The
train was thrown off the rails and
many of the passengers Injured.

"I climbed out of the train and gazed
around on the lake and the mountains.
Where there had been towns I could
merely see enormous whirlwinds of
dust and smoke. Apparently the towns
existed no longer."

The dispatch adds that almost all the
way to Tivoli buildings along the rail-
way were in ruins. Troops-sen- t from
Rome were able to rescue hundreds of
persons at many points, but cries for
help were heard from beneath ruined
buildings in a large number of in-

stances in which it was impossible to
effect a speedy release of the victims.
It is estimated that 4000 persons were
buried alive under the wreckage at
Avezzano. Through the night shouts
for help could be heard. In one in-

stance a school building collapsed,
burying 200 children, many of whom
are still alive.

It is said 400 soldiers were in the
barracks at Avezzano when it col-

lapsed and that only four of them es-

caped.

Ambassador Page Seeks Details.
ROME, Jan. 14. The American Am-- i

T,nniuo Nelson Page, hasUMS.UXI ,

sent some of his staff to Avezzano to
learn the exact details or tne uisaoiei.
t. ; Ahri)7.l Provinces that
a large percentage of the emigration to
America is ueriveu.

CATHOLICS T0 GIVE AID

Church, However, Not to Act Unless
Pope Gives Order.

"The Catholic churches of Portland
will take no action to relieve the dis-

tress in. Italy caused by the earth-
quakes unless it is so ordered by the
Holy Father at Rome," said Archbishop
Christie last night. "However I would
advise any individuals so disposed who
are able to give assistance to con-

tribute to any funds that may be raised
for the relief of the stricken Italians."

Father Balestra, priest in charge of
St. Michael's Catholic Church (Italian),
said: "We shall wait for the Italian
government to take action and make
formal appeal through Rome before we
make any concentrated effort to raise
funds."

AGRICULTURAL FAIR NEAR

Students at O. A. C. Prepare Ex-

hibits for Saturday,
nnpnnv ir.mn TT.TITRAL COLLEGE.

Corvallls, Jan. 14. (Special.) The an
nual agricultural iair, uy iuo
registered in the schools of agriculture

hnmA BmnnmiR. will be held Sat
urday night. All of the departments
in the two scnoois win uavo ucmuu-stratio- ns

and exhibitions.
T, .,m.rt. nf iiairv husbandrv. ani

mal husbandry, farm mechanics, agron
omy, bacteriology, entomology, veiemu-ar- y

science, poultry husbandry, domes-.- i
, . ,i .trtmoatic art. will be rep

resented. 6pecial entertainment feat
ures have been arrangea. i

Principle Involved in Transfer of
Belligerent-Owne- d Ships to Amer-

ican Registry to Be "Waived

in Single Instance.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. The State
Department is trying to arrange with
the British government for the immedi-
ate dispatch ot the steamship Dacia.
from Port Arthur. Tex., to Rotterdam,
with a cargo of cotton, on the basis
of a temporary voyage. The question
of principle of the right of transfer
of belligerent-owne- d ships to American
registry will be waived if the Dacia is
privileged to make this one voyage
free from seizure.

The arrangement was proposed to
Ambassador Spring-Ric- e today by So-

licitor Johnson, of the State Depart-
ment, who said that contracts of Ameri-
can cotton-growe- rs for delivery of the
Dacia's cargo to German firms at
Bremen within a limited time would be
lost unless the ship were allowed to
proceed at once.

As the British government had ob-
jected to the transfer of the Dacia's
registry and her sailing between Texas
ports and Bremen, the State Depart-
ment sought to leave for future adjust-
ment the larger question of the legal-
ity of the transfei by changing the
destination of the ship from Bremen to
Rotterdam, whence the cotton may be
transferred by rail or lighters to
Bremen.

Sir Cecil Spring-Ric- o has transmit-
ted the proposal to his government and
today was awaiting a response.

Counsel for the owner of the Dacia
deposited with the British Ambassador
today the certified checks for J165.000
with which payment for the vessel was
made and submitted evidence that the
German master and crew had been
superseded by Americans.

SHIP LIKELY TO BE SEIZED

Carso. However, May Be Permitted
to Reach Its Destination.

LONDON, Jan. 14. Cable advices
were received at the Foreign Office to-

day to the effect that loading of the
steamship Dacia had been suspended.
The liope is entertained in official cir-
cles that the United States will not
permit the former German vessel, the
validity of whose transfer to the
American flag is generally questioned
by 'the London press, to enter the Ger-
man cotton trade.

The suggestion from Washington
that the Dacia might carry cotton to
Rotterdam instead of Bremen is re-
garded by British officials as not offer-
ing a solution to the quetsion. There
is no disposition on the part of the
Foreign Office to decide precisely what
action will be taken concerning the
Dacia until it is known positively that
she has sailed for Germany under the
American flag. Even if the Dacia
were to carry a cargo of cotton to
Bremen, it is probable, a prominent
official intimated, that the cargo would
be permitted to reach its destination,
although it is likely that the vessel
would be detained if the facts in con-

nection with her sale are as reported
in London.

The Foreign Office announced today
that the Swedish vessels Canton and
New Sweden, from New York for
Gothenburg, had been released. The
ryew aweaeu icil . i " i vj, ii,..,,,, --

loaded chiefly with cotton, and was
detainei at jvirK.wa.it, vincj
on December 21. She was then taken
to the mouth of the Tyne, on Decem-
ber 28.

j. ne iu.ii luii ion
7 and was detained at the mouth of the
Tyne December 15, . but sailed for
Gothenburg December 22. American
owners oC cargoes of lumber which
have been detained wmpwiu mm.

, - lij until oharCfiS,lumDer is uu
against it exceed the Invoice price.
Uisputes concerning iuwuc.

i t.tAfi... with nnrt navments OT1

bills of lading before the lumber left
America. Tne uriusu bo.c.
i i .t.n tha title nassed to Germanleiius
firms, while American shippers say
they retain me mie.....

x ne uuiiai: .. i i tj, , , ;.......n .,, statement that
only seven neutral vessels are now in
Drze courts and tnat oniy me ui.u,i

in P?np-llR- nortH forare Demg ucmiu
examination is said by interested ship- -

. in1lnoTlAn ftfpers not to De a curicui
the amount of alleged contraband
which is being held up, since thousands. j whirh have been aues- -

tioned are stored in warehouses
The Morning rosi in an cu.wi.- -.

. , u Una nt '1 r 1 TTl P II f ettoday ioiiowb me "" 1 -
'orth in the London Times yesterday

. i V, nAvimiarvAHH tlf tiltto empnaaiz mo r ". i T,rj in tiift transfer of theissues invui " -
Dacia to the American flag ,and the
use of this steamer 10 tm.j.
Germany.

"It is of 'importance to the allies,
the Post savs, "that the Dacia should

, , . .i, n ,nt,r unon a
be stoppea, oui - -

quetsion of law complicated by the
declaration of London."

Continuing tne ruai "7--
,

2,,. : lhnrnv and IT 1 -
wnoie quesuuu
cut, the more so as it ha. certainly

to emDrou
SUSt BrtiilS wVth the United States."

Referrine: to me uem-oi- a.o.--
.k;. ,..ion. the Post concludes its
comment as follows:

"A simple way oui ui n -.- -

. fhp declarationliCU It V IS W
and declare .all the enemy', good
liable to capture.

repeatedly violated by Ger- -
beennas . .r. war nntahlv in themany in me p. ""-':-- .

tne Germancase OI me omjy -

cruiser Emden. there cou d be no
...grievance to neuirai

course." '

SHIPBUILDING ON DECLINE

Tonnage and Number of Vessels Less

in 191 Than In 1913.

. .,nj-,.-. ton 14 AmericanmSoTUned per

nared with 1913. and about 23 per cent
the number of vessels. Durinirthe

vear 1163 vessels of all classes excepting
built, the Departmentwarships .were

.of Commerce Mui. --,

icm vAflAp fi built in 1913.

The 1914 tonnage was 255.630, against
382,569 tons in lsia.

including
vear's shipbuilding exceeded the 1913

total, but the official statistics do not
include this class....n nn th Atlantic and thev es&cia
Gulf numbered 573. of which 514 were
wooden; on tne lo-j- , i.... . H I. n nn the Great Lakes
163 of which 130 were wooden, and
on 'western rivers, 140. of which 133

were wooden. Of the total number 46

were sailing vessels. 855 steam vessels
and 262 unrigged vessels.

r
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when you were a child you had been tossed about from one
community or neighborhood to another without a home of
your own, becoming; companion of different classes of children
of whom your parents knew nothing, do you think you would
be the man or woman you are today?

Yet that is just the plight in which your family finds themselves if
you are without a home of your own. Are you doing: all that you can to
give your family the best there is in life? ARE YOU?

A home of your own is the only investment that never reduces interest
rates nor defaults on dividends.

fcfrirelhurel
The addition of beautiful homes,' is just brimful of real homes and if

you search the world over you couldn't find a more beautiful spot in

which to build. Here one has breathing- - space, light puoc and sun
space, with space to behold the wonderful works of the setting- - sun upon

the heavens. One's mind can develop best where a constant view of
picturesque scenery, bounded by a wonderful view of snow-cappe- d peaks,
bring-- elevating- - and ennobling thoughts. One couldn't live in LAURKL-HURS- T

and be a bad citizen; there is too much surshine and refining-influence-
,

too much happiness and normal living.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
To get a delightful well-bui- lt home at ACTUAL COST PRICE in

LAURELHU RST is offered to you. We will build just the house you

want. If you build now we can save you at least $700 on labor and ma-

terials just think! Lumber at cordwood prices (but it is going up, hav-

ing raised 76c per thousand since January 1, and will go much hipher
shortly) and contractors soliciting contracts at wages only. You'll never
have another chance like this in a hundred years. You can pay us a little
down and a little each month like rent and in a short time your rent will

pay for your home.
COME IN TODAY, at 270 hi Stark street, Main 1503, A 1515, and

look over our plans and learn HOW. We have a Tract Office in Laurel-hur- st

at East 39th and Glisan streets. Tabor 3433, B 1621, open daily.
Sundays included.

foMrelhwKstPAUL C. MURPHY,
Sales Agent for

The

RULER THANKS EX-AID- E

RETIRING AUSTRIA FOHEIGS MIN-

ISTER IS DECORATED.

n(nt Over Count Berchtold's Reali
sation Is Expresned by Em-

peror Francis Joseph.

vtpvm a via T.nndan. Jan. 14. An

autograph letter from Kmperor Francis
Joseph to Count Leopoia von
accepting his Tesianatton as Foreign
Minister, is published today in the olll-cl-

Vienna Gaiette. The Emperor ex-

presses -- my warmest thanks, my lull
recognition of the distinguished serv-

ices you have rendered to my house and
to the monarchy in times of peace as
well as during this great war.

"It is with regret that 1 see you sever
i m .ha nrtlnns" the l'.m- -yourstiu -

peror says In conclusion, "and I conler
upon you, as a loncn
ous affection, the brilliants of the Grand
Cross of the Order of St. Stephen.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. I

Dentil iicnoi'"'"' "
resignation of Count Leopold von Berch- -

told, as Austrian ru. -
speak highly of his career as a '
man anu ui
his loyalty to the Austrian alliance with
Germany. The Lokal Anzelger says:

"Not until aner mo
value and thetheto appreciateable .. . ',, .i . ,,! Horrhlold liasmerit oi an lhiaccomplished in these fateful years.

The fosi says.
"We can have ahsolnt- - confidence

THEATER

TODAY AND TOMORROW

William Farnum
In His Greatest Film Success

(Society)

'SAMSON'
COMING SUNDAY

Robert Hilliard's Greatest
Success

"A Fool There Was"

From Kipling's Popular Poem,
"The Vampire"

10c ADMISSION 10c

For Comforf s Sake
Daily use of Satitlseptlc will

assure the greatest skin comfort
you have ever known.

It leaves the skin soft, cool and
refreshed, prevents and instantly
relieves irritation.

Try It for the complexion, for
after shaving, or for any skin
irritation. 60c All druggists, i

4.
x-- x

Addition of Beautiful Homes

that Count von Borrhtold's sucrrssor
will continue to eulde Autro-Hun- r

with the sanio determined coumsq end
unerring loyalty to the German Em-

pire."

IMPORTANT TJME CHANGE

Change of train schedules on l'liael
Sound line of Oregon-WashinBlo- n

Railroad & Navigation Co. nnnoum-r-
yesterday for January 17 will be post-
poned one week. Watch dally papers
for further notice. Adv.

Students of nattlTRl hlilnry hv rtton-cre-

that a 1hp, unladen, Kill fly mile"
In an Itnur, but "tip comtiir li"in laden
with houry doe not trarl Tauter than

nn hour.

1 Y CASES OF

RHEUMATISM NOW

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry,
Avoid Exposure and

East Less Meat.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex-

posure, kepp feet dry, eat lens mrat.
drink lots of water, and above all take
a spoonful of salts occasionally (o keep
down uric acid.

Ilheumatlatn la cans:d by polnnous
toxin, called uric acid, which ta gene-
rated in the bowels and absorbed Into
the blood. It Is the fitnrtlon of t li;
kidneys to filter thin ncld from le
blood and cast It out In the urine. The
pores of the skin are alao a means of
freeing the blood of this Impurity. In
damp and chilly, cold weather Ihe akin
pores are clotted, thus forcing the kid-
neys to do double work, they heroine
weak and slugglah and fall to eliminate
this uric arid which k.epn acrumulat-In- g

and clrculatlnc through the ays
tern, eventually settling In the Joint
and muscles causing stirfnena, soreness
and pain railed rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy . about four
ounces of Jad Salts: put a tahleapoonful
In a glass of water and drink before
breakfast each morning for a week.
This is Bald to eliminate urlo acid by
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac-

tion, thus ridding tho blood of theae
Impurities.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless
and Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with IIIMs
and Is used with excellent reaulta by

thousands of folks who are anhjert to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleasant,
effervescent ilthla-wat- er drink which
overcome "He acid and Is beneficial
to your kidneys as well. Adv.

To Quickly Remove
Ugly Hairs From Face

(Beauty Notes)
Beauty-destroyin- g hairs ate soon

banished from the skin with the aid nf
a delatone paste, made by mlxlnr some
water with a little plain powdered

This is spread upon the hairy
surface for i or S minutes, then rubbed
off and the akin washed to remove the
remaining delatone. This simple treat-
ment banishes every trace of hair nd
leaves the skin without a blemish. Cau.
tion should be used to be certain that
It is delatone you buy. Adv.

Today 9:30 A. M.

Women's and Children's Shoes 2e Talt.
Several hundred pairs of ladles' hno.
Oxfords and Pumps will he sold at this
astounding low price, commencing this
morning. Shoes In this lot worth up to

. Sale price i!SJC.

WRIGHT'S, 24 Washington St., Near 2d.
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